General Meeting
November 5th, 2014

I. Welcome

II. Hack Illinois
   a. Seeking CompE, MechE, EE majors (not only CS majors!)
   b. Hardware-oriented event

III. ESAA Milk & Cookies
   a. Jim Langer, CEO and Co-Founder of Serionix
   b. November 19th, 6-7pm, 135 MEB
   c. Questions? Esaa.chairman@gmail.com

IV. General Business
   a. Societies on suspension (Come to meetings to stay off suspension!)
   b. Societies on probation (Come to meetings to stay off probation!)

V. Officer Announcements
   a. Treasurer
      i. Winter funding is now open! Applications due by December 1st
      ii. Winter funding is for events December 15th to March 15th
   b. Vice President
      i. E-Week Town Hall Meeting, Tuesday November 11 9pm
   c. EOH
      i. Safety training will now be completely on Compass: video and quiz, need 8/10 to pass. If you do not pass you cannot exhibit.
         1. Whoever registers for the EOH exhibit will need to take the quiz
         2. Limited opportunities to pass the quiz before you will not be allowed to exhibit
         3. Any questions about safety? Mdschaf2@illinois.edu
      ii. EVERY exhibit this year needs to have a faculty advisor, no exceptions; you cannot register without one. One faculty can sponsor multiple exhibits. Advisor must be an employee of the university.
      iii. Equipment distribution will be handled through Undergraduate Advisory Boards
      iv. Companies will have the opportunity to sponsor exhibits based on exhibit descriptions you submit when you register.
   d. DSAC
      i. Intersociety Conference 10am-12pm in Engineering Hall 106B1
      ii. Tinyurl.com/EngConf
      iii. Free breakfast; breakout sessions hosted by societies; networking and society development
   e. Publicity
      ii. If you have not received a reminder email with the form, email Mike Sarantos at saranto2@illinois.edu
   f. Service
      i. EC Cross-Society Food Drive: last year we raised 1100 lbs of donated food.
      ii. Currently 12 societies, still looking for more! Email Neil at nbhide2@illinois.edu to sign up
iii. Place a box in a communal area for a month and collect food!

g. Awards
   i. Committee Member of the Month: Ali Arra!
   ii. Society Member of the Month: Clare Curtis from ACM!
   iii. Society of the Month: Women in Computer Science!

VI. Suspension Presentations
   a. Society for Experimental Mechanics
      i. Reinstated
   b. Sigma Phi Delta
      i. Reinstated

VII. New Society Presentations
   a. Makers UIUC
      i. Product development RSO dedicated to providing members with the skills to be effective project leaders
      ii. Instated
   b. Student Space Systems
      i. Getting student-created flight systems into outer space
      ii. Instated

VIII. Other Announcements
   a. E-mail announcements or upcoming event information to vp@ec.illinois.edu

Meeting adjourned 7:55